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It does this through the finest or first substances of nature in the 
brain. But in order that the body may be able to carry out the 
behests of the soul or mind, the brain with its nerve-fibres must 
be capable of adapting itself to the outside world. And the brain 
becomes adapted to the world by sensory impulses which impress 
the tissues of the brain with changes that in greater or less detail 
correspond to the objects and situations in the world of nature, 
so that the brain shall become a replica of the world— a little 
world under the soul’s control. This is the purpose of sensation—  
which will form the subject of our later treatment.

(To be continued)

L IL L IA N  GRACE B EE K M AN  

(Concluded)

B y  A l fr e d  A c t o n

To the members of the New Church, Miss Beekman’s resigna
tion came as a great surprise. Her opponents were relieved, while 
supporters were by no means shaken in their belief of much that 
she had taught.

On August twelfth, after a few days in a Philadelphia hotel,1 
she was received into the Catholic Church, and the next day re
ceived her first mass— at Old St. Joseph. She thought that her 
quick reception into the Caltholic Church was extended to a woman 
in extremis, “ who looked scarce able for physical life.” 2 Her state 
of exaltation amounting almost to ecstasy can be judged from her 
words after partaking of mass.3 “ A h ! that He— wonderful— may 
enter the organic body of me, and make it the temple of His purifi
cation and power and blessing and love— may enter the house of 
me— Ah Dominus non sum dignus— Dominus non sum dignus.” 
She wanted to enter a convent,4 but such sudden moves are not 
countenanced by the Catholics.

After her first mass, Miss Beekman hoped to stay for a few days 
at the Sacred Heart Convent in Philadelphia, but instead, the 
Mother Superior, who, it seems, was the first Catholic she ap-

1 Two friends in Bryn Athyn had given her financial aid (Letters, p. 3).
2 II, Aug. 13, 1915; Jan. 27, 1916.
3 II, Aug. 31, 1915.
4 Letters, p. 3.
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proached after her resignation, procured lodgings for her with 
a Catholic family.

On September ninth, she left for Springfield, Massachusetts, 
where she had been assigned to a pious Catholic home pending her 
cousin’s readiness to receive her. After five weeks at Miss 
Crosby’s, she went to the home of her cousins who were not Catho
lics. Here she continued her practice of attending six-thirty mass 
every day. “ I never cared about ‘church, ' ” she wrote,5 “ I sup
posed it was not my temperament not to. But now, behold, I do 
with passion of love and devotion.”

While staying with her cousin, Miss Beekman was busily en
gaged in writing “ a little book” on “ the reflex of latent sex and 
its personal culture values, spiritual and mental. There is lots of 
physiology and psychology in it. It is the essential outline of 
somewhat over four years’ delighted research in many scientific 
fields.” 6 When half the work had been written, she received word 
of the death “ of the physician who was in a position to present the 
work and press its adoption.” Nevertheless, she finished it in 
the hope that it might be in some scholarly hand— even after fifty 
years. Toward the end of January she sent it to New York, “ for 
possible appropriation to a teacher sisterhood.” 7 What finally 
became of it, I do not know.

But Miss Beekman had more ambitious plans. On the basis of 
Swedenborg’s scientific works— belief in which she never gave up 
— she contemplated a work whereby she would do the same service 
to Catholic doctrine that she had done in Bryn Athyn to the W rit
ings. Six months after her departure from Bryn Athyn, she 
writes: 8 “ The doctrine of the Economy of the Animal Kingdom 
and the chart of the fourfold man and the seven degree chart9—  
these hold their own on the very fact of the universe, and of the 
greater Catholic doctrine also. . . . The sacred humanity as de
fined by the saints and doctors of the historic Christian Church in 
terms of metaphysics, logic, philosophy, comes to the very envisage-

5II, Oct. 18, 1915.
6 II, Jan. 15, 1916. It was perhaps in connection with this writing that, at 

the end of October, 1915, she sent to Bryn Athyn for her papers, including 
several on the spiritual world and its relation to the natural.

7 II, Jan. 25, 1916.
8II, Feb. 2, 1916. Confer IV, April 28, May 14, and June 14, 1941.
9 Printed in The Return Kingdom of the Divine Proceeding.
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ment and correspondent, as it were, its natural-spiritual and nat
ural-celestial, physical and organic, in the fourfold man chart, in 
the seven-degrees chart, and in the papers on the organic basis of 
the life after death. It just does; so that to state it in our own 
terms wins instant recognition. Moreover, I learn that this state
ment of the greater doctrine in terms of physics and physiology 
is wholly new. It never has been attempted, although the place 
for it has been definitely noted in the systematic thinking of the 
greater doctors— noted and left empty, as not belonging to their 
own habit and line of thinking.

“ With Father McNamara I went over that series in my studies 
shaped to apprehension, from which and by which I was envisaging 
the Trinity of life in God. The old paper on the three degrees in 
God before creation sent to Father Pendleton was the very core of it. 
I wished Father McNamara to refer me to the writer Catholics who 
might have stated it in such terms as I was stating it as part of the 
doctrine of the primal aura. It is the same, Father McNamara said 
at the end. But you will not find it anywhere stated in any one 
of them— stated in the language of the concepts of psychology, 
physiology, physics, but in philosophical and metaphysical terms 
only. This has been tested out by me— this astounding fact con
cerning the inside track of dogmatic theology, the sacred humanity 
as the physiological works and some of the memorable relations 
shape them up.

“ Father McNamara knows nothing of this quiet purpose of mine, 
toward which I harbor strength and renewal of life. I could not 
even refer it to him, in the present constitution of his health. Can 
I be sincere Catholic? and be planning to do this? Well— St. 
Teresa, when she was a simple nun in a convent, started a new 
convent under the Bishop instead of her own superior, and only 
after it was done, this deed— did her own find out about it. She 
was brought up for great reprimand. After the rumple went by, 
she was justified. While it lasted, she said prayers in her own 
heart. On the whole, the wise good ones ought not to have put 
that special volume into my hands if they did not wish me to take 
a leaf out of it. I well know what to argue if I am ‘had up.’ 
But I will not be.”

In the summer of 1916, Miss Beekman left Springfield and 
visited her sister and brother-in-law on their farm in Millington,
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Illinois. Here she hoped to continue her writing, “ perhaps to 
finish all by Spring.” “ It would be a shame,” she writes,1 “ if 
Swedenborg’s great scheme of the Whole” were not to be set forth; 
for his “great physiological series” can be so considered as to make 
“a system of nature that would underlie the great members of the 
body of Catholic faith, giving substance, reality to them.”

She remained in Millington all summer, greatly improving in 
health; but in the Fall, her sister’s mother-in-law “broke loose. 
She said she would not have a Catholic on the farm any longer. 
It was her farm.” So Miss Beekman left. She had no money, 
but “ Catholic charity” paid her way back to Springfield where she 
arrived with but a single penny. There she “ did housework at 
a dollar and a half a week, and prayed God— and was merry.” 
To protect her sister, she did not let her former friends in Spring- 
field know of her return. Then the woman for whom she worked 
died suddenly. The house was at once broken up, and Miss Beek
man was without a home. Some Catholic nuns gave her a cot in 
their parlor “ free for three days.”  There she peeled potatoes and 
“ loved those Sisters.”  “ There was nothing I could do,” she writes, 
“ to search out work. I only could wait and say the Psalm [23rd] 
ever in my thought. I had four dollars now— a great gain.”

On the evening of her last day with the Sisters, she was given 
a letter of introduction to the Mother Superior of the House of 
the Good Shepherd. “ I stumbled up through the dusk. The way 
was strange and dark. I could not find the electric bell at once. 
Then at last the dear door opened— this world of the life where the 
Sacred Humanity is adored as God.” She was questioned as to 
whether she had become Catholic by the intellectual way or by 
the Cross, and she answered by telling of the cross she had borne 
in Bryn Athyn, “ a cross that made the rejection, and the house
maid labors, as it were, nothing.”  She was then received, and 
was assigned the work of restoring valuable old paintings, and also 
transcribing Gregorian Chants and painting on stoles and pyxes 
“ representations that are to our Lord’s honor.” For this work, 
she was assigned two “ cells,”  one of which was her workshop. 
Both were on the same floor as the chapel, of which she had the 
key on her belt and where she took holy communion every morn-

1II, Jan. 15, 1917.
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ing.2 3 “ They are wonderful beyond measure— these sisterhoods. 
Like a little island of simplicity of Jesus Christ in the world.” 3 
She became greatly attached to the Mother Superior, and her 
correspondence with her for many years indicates that she had 
interested her in Swedenborg’s physiological teachings.2 3 4 “ She 
saw,”  writes Miss Beekman,5 “ the point at this relation of inter
action, mutual and reciprocal between the life that now is among 
us and the after death life— between the ultimate world and the 
human spiritual, in their mutual pulse of alternative interchange.”

Miss Beekman’s work at the House of the Good Shepherd was 
finished by the end of October when the Mother Superior intro
duced her to The Franciscan Sisters of the Atonement at Gray- 
more, Garrison, New York. There her talent for painting was 
used, but she did not find the same happiness as in Boston; the 
Sisters seem to have been less congenial. “ They were more 
Anglican than Catholic.” 6

H ow  long she stayed at Graymore, I do not know, but in June 
she was again in Millington, staying, not with her sister, but on a 
neighboring farm belonging to Miss Brodie, an old friend. Here, 
from the Graymore Mother, she occasionally received “ the little 
painting orders which partly at least”  sustained her.7

From Millington, she wrote to Bishop W . F. Pendleton asking 
that the Potts’ Concordance be sent her on loan.8 The books 
were sent in September, but by that time Miss Beekman had taken 
service as housekeeper to a Catholic priest, Father Frederick, at 
Plano, a few miles from Millington. Therefore, the books re
mained at the railway station until about October 1919; for on 
November 11, she wrote to Miss Eo Pendleton that the “ beloved 
books” had arrived. Miss Brodie did not know the package was 
in the station until October 1919 when she at once brought it over 
to Miss Beekman at P lano; but then, as Miss Beekman wrote, “ the 
business occasion of their use for which I begged their loan has

2 Letters, p. 12; II, Dec. 14, 1917; II, June 7, 1917.
3 II, Oct. 26, 1917.
4 1, July 7, 1918. See also Letters, p. 49.
5 I, July 7, 1918.
6 1, July 7, 1918. It may be noted that after leaving Springfield, her letters 

contain no ecstatic expressions concerning the Catholic Church.
7 1, June 19, 1918; July 7. 1918.
8 June 19, 1918.



gone past over a year.” In Millington she had had leisure, but 
not in Plano.

Her life there was not a very pleasant one. Her room was a 
cold attic, and her work was far beyond her strength. She was 
expected to keep the rectory clean, and also the chapel, and all this 
at a low wage, and she was unhappy at knowing so little of the 
work which was expected of her. Early in 1919, she made the 
acquaintance of the town librarian, seeking advice as to how to 
do one or other of her unaccustomed duties. The librarian greatly 
enjoyed her conversations with this “ unusual character.”  “ To 
me,”  she writes, “ she seemed to have slipped out of an old-fashioned 
picture frame, quaint and lovely.” But the librarian did not al
ways understand her, and sometimes asked her to “ come out of 
the clouds,” or to “make it simple so I can understand.” She also 
wondered why the Catholics allowed “ so intelligent a woman” to 
be employed as a housekeeper. Despite her many tiring duties 
at Plano, Miss Beekman found time to do some painting. One, 
on white satin, represented the head and shoulders of Mary, Mother 
of Jesus. It was a beautiful picture, says the librarian.9

In November, Miss Beekman, utterly weary, wrote to the Rev. 
Gilbert H. Smith of Glenview, Illinois, for rescue. “ She sur
prised me,”  writes Mr. Smith, “ when I went to get her in the 
priest’s absence, by prostrating herself full length on the floor 
as she entered the chapel.” She stayed in Glenview only a short 
time, during which she saw little if anything of the members of 
the Society. She was desperately poor and must have felt much 
relief when a friend found a place for her in Providence Convent, 
a large and fashionable school for girls in St. Mary-of-the-Woods, 
Indiana. Moreover, a Catholic priest in New England gave some 
small financial assistance enabling her to reach St. Mary-of-the- 
Woods, for she was without funds.1

Arriving there at the end of November, “ she was permitted to 
help at the College Library to keep her occupied,” to quote the 
words of the Catholic priest who had assisted her. She also had 
charge of the reading of the older girls.2

9 Concerning Miss Beekman’s life at Plano, see Letters, pp. 25, 58, 60, 
70, 78.

1 Ibid., pp. 19, 20; pp. 50, 51.
2 Ibid., p. 50 (cf. p. 73) and pp. 25, 68.
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She stayed in Providence Convent about eighteen months, but 
during these months her attitude to Roman Catholicism experi
enced a change. This was due partly to what she now read in 
Catholic history, but mainly to the pressure brought upon her to 
take the veil. So strong was this pressure that she decided to 
leave the Convent, for she was frightened.3 From what I have 
read in Miss Beekman’s many letters, I think a contributory cause 
was the indifference, if not resistance, shown to her constant en
deavor to introduce Swedenborg’s science as furnishing an illumi
nating basis for Catholic theology.

Early in the morning of April fifteenth, after leaving notes of 
farewell and thanks, she managed to have her trunk conveyed to 
the railway station, and later “ took a walk,”— but did not return. 
By night she was in Philadelphia, where she, “ a very frail little 
lady,” was met by her old friend Miss Wardle.4 And in Miss 
Wardle’s home, which she happily and truly called “ The House of 
the Two Friends,”  she spent the next twenty-five years of her life, 
every year celebrating April fifteenth as her birthday.5  * There 
she found rest, peace and happiness.

Miss Beekman now occupied her time in study, particularly the 
study of the human brain and all that such study involved. She 
was constantly writing almost to the day of her death. She also, 
for a short time, led classes in the Philosophical and Ethical Culture 
Society, on the organic basis of ethics; and the same Society em
ployed her for a short time to put their library in order. More
over, she occasionally received orders for paintings.® She spoke 
of her sojourn in the Catholic Church as “a beautiful isle” during 
her voyage of life; yet, for some time after coming to Philadelphia, 
she avoided contact with Catholic neighbors and “ seemed to fear 
the power of the Church.”  Certainly from the time of her arrival 
in Philadelphia to the time of her death, she never went to a 
Catholic church.7

I may here note that Miss Beekman’s father said once that Lillian 
had had many beliefs but had kept none so long as her belief in

3 Ibid., pp. 71, 68, 12.
4 Letters, pp. 73, 80, 82-4; pp. 82, 83; 74, 76, cf. 48.
5 Ibid., p. 74; II, Dec. 24, 1927.
4 IV, June 2, 1941; Letters, pp. 75, 77.
7 Letters, pp. 71, 74; IV, May 26, 1944.
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Swedenborg. In 1902 Miss Beekman herself implied something 
of the same sort when, speaking of the defection of her New Church 
pastor, the Rev. Mr. King, she wrote: “ If he goes back now, he 
will only have to climb all the way up again, and much more slowly 
and painfully than at first. I know. I have tried that sort of 
thing.” 8

The second world war brought Mrs. Acton and myself once 
more in direct contact with Miss Beekman. She had heard a lec
ture in which England was praised for her gift of constitutional 
government, and still more for steadfastly resisting evil assault 
that her gift might be preserved for her children. So thrilled was 
Miss Beekman that she wrote to us, who were of English origin.
In her letter, she quotes “ a word, which first came under eye in 
Swedenborg's direct statement,” to the effect that he who endures 
malignant assaults without ever yielding becomes triumphant lord 
over that assailer forever.9

This first letter was followed by a voluminous correspondence 
lasting until March 1946, a few months before her death. Any 
one reading this correspondence will see that Miss Beekman had 
not given up her belief in Swedenborg's scientific works. It also 
appears as though she had returned to acceptance of the Writings 
—a term which she once uses. In marked contrast to her utter
ance when she left the New Church, she now speaks of “ Sweden
borg's utter devotion to God,” and she refers to the Arcana as a 
work of authority. She retains her former views as to the nature 
of the spiritual world and its relation to the natural, and affirms 
her agreement with what she wrote in The Return Kingdom of 
the Divine Proceeding. Thus she speaks of Swedenborg’s teach
ing, that if an earth were destroyed, the angels and spirits of that 
earth would go to some other planet; that spirits are affected when 
a man reads the W ord ; that the spiritual sun is in front of an angel 
whithersoever he turns— “great phenomenon indeed, if you did 
not know the causes. Swedenborg has told them.” She refers 
to a teaching in Swedenborg's Conjugial Love as “ a note of special 
dearness and significance.” 1

8 I, Jan. 31, 1902.
9 III, March 23, 1941.
1 III, Feb. 15, 1943; June 14, 1941; Aug. 14, 1941, March 5, Aug. 15, 

1942; IV, March 15, 1942, May 17, 1944, May 14, 1941; III, Aug. 14, 1941, 
Aug. 23, 1941; March 13, 1943; IV, Oct 5, 1942.
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Sometimes, however, there is a suggestion that Swedenborg, 
although admitted into the spiritual world, was not a divine reve- 
lator. Thus, she writes, that there is a New Church hell and a 
New Church heaven, “ if Swedenborg reports truths— and his dic
tum probably holds.”  Yet at the same time she recognizes Sweden
borg as a revelator.2 “ The exegesis of Scripture, along anatomical 
lines of human structure— in this case part of the en bloc transfer 
of sections of his physiological studies to the Arcana— is one of 
the supreme things which he himself, Swedenborg, said he received 
from the Lord alone not just other folks."

In the summer of 1942, Mrs. Acton and I spent two weeks at 
Sea Isle City, New Jersey, during which time we called on Miss 
Beekman almost every day ; and she talked exactly as in the old 
days at Bryn Athyn, except that she occasionally coupled Aquinas 
with Swedenborg, “ as having taught the same deep theological 
doctrines. "  " One must be versed in Swedenborg,” she wrote,3 
“ as well as in St. Thomas and St. Augustine.”

I  was so struck with the nature of her talks, that one afternoon 
I asked her what her position was with regard to Swedenborg. 
For a moment or two she was silent, and then resumed her talk 
as though no question had been asked. The next morning I re
ceived a letter from her asking me not to ask such questions,4 for 
they distracted her power of concentration. She then continued: 
“ A  somewhat new alignment of older half-tentative conclusions—  
yet which newer range of data import something as more universal 
as to the Divine Proceeding, something that almost escapes word
ing; yet that sets the heart afire to a very light that illuminates 
tomorrow.”

In November 1942, I asked Miss Beekman if she would write 
an article for the N e w  P h i l o s o p h y . T o this she finally consented, 
though she feared that this renewed connection with her would 
bring me trouble. The next year she sent the article on Sleep 
( N e w  P h i l ., Jan. 1944). It was a section of a work which was 
occupying her busy pen— and this indeed almost to the day of her 
death. “ I was engaged to do a larger piece of work,” she writes, 
“ of which the paper on Sleep was a subsection. I was developing 
it along the lines of the statement of Swedenborg, that the entire

2 IV, June 25, 1944; April 18, 1943.
3 IV, Sept. 23, 1942.
4 III, Aug. 14, 1942.
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universe is organic. Of course, it has stood thus pretty solidly 
with thought and statement these forty years. But as I reflected 
and wrote, farther and greater and more universal vistas opened 
to view, and I suddenly perceived I was writing the chronicle of 
the consort relation of the Divine Proceeding to the Infinite— to 
God in Se— and that it was the historic sequence of the celestial 
kingdom, in immediate agent cooperating with God— not that of 
the spiritual or intellectual kingdom, which is of later birth and 
only acts reflectively upon what the understanding and thoughts 
of men are concerned with.” And a few days later she adds: 5 
“ What I am working on looks like to develop into a compendium 
of Swedenborg’s rational scheme of the present universe.”

She died on December sixteenth 1946, in her eighty-eighth year, 
and I officiated at her funeral on December eighteenth, when Miss 
Wardle and four or five friends of the old days in Bryn Athyn 
were present. Three months before her death, when asked as to 
her belief, she answered, “ Just our Lord’s Prayer. It covers 
everything.” 6

PH ILO SOPH ICAL NOTES

In a recent book, The Common Sense of Science, Bronowski, 
Cambridge, Mass., 1953, a chapter is devoted to the topic of the 
Eighteenth Century and the idea of order. Our interest was 
quite naturally attracted to it because this is the period during 
which Swedenborg wrote.

Briefly stated, the chapter devotes itself to what the author 
calls “ the decay of science in the Eighteenth Century.”  Accord
ing to the author, the “ idea of order” which men adopted at that 
time, instead of arising in science, was a by-product of the Indus
trial Revolution that took place especially in England.

This makes interesting reading to those of us who have been 
accustomed to attribute so many developments in philosophy and 
science to that period in history. Even were we not interested 
in what Swedenborg wrote we would still be amazed at such a 
characterization of the century that produced Berkeley, Hume, 
and Kant among the philosophers; Euler, Lagrange and Laplace 
among the mathematicians, to mention only a few. To be sure,

5 IV, March 10, March 13, 1943.
6 Letters, p. 13.
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